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will be sacrificing $10 in grade', for,
every $1 you imagine you willgaia
in weight. " :v

(2). The present system oft ual

selling of cotton must go
"everybody for himself and the. dev-
il take the hindmost."' There are
too many of the 'hindmost" who
catch the gentleman afore-mention- ed

; and there are too many unnec-
essary middlemen to support. Cot-
ton farmers must organize to sell

on special days and
in large quantities. '

(3) . They should have their cot-
ton graded by in expert and impar-
tial grader. . .

(4) . They should see to it that
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A bank check is the way to pay

- V '.

the pka;gree
WILL STAN3 BJTtTN CLE SAM

The Great rowers Will Give Presl-- 'i

dent Wilson United Support in Ilia
Attitude Toward Mexican Affairs

' Huerta Cannot Resist Pressure
Much Longer Dictator Reported

"
to Have Fled. ''M U',

- The Associated Press rdlspatcn
from Washington appearing in this
morning's, papers says:-- ' 'V

United support from the great
Powers abroad for the American pol-
icy toward Mexico, shown in a varie-
ty of quiet diplomatic activities, gave
President Wilson and Secretary Bry-
an a confident feeling today that the
elimination of General Huerta as
Provisional President of Mexico soon
would be an accomplished fact.

That the financial blockade insti-
tuted by the United States had ef-
fectively tied the purse strings of
Europe, that diplomatic pressure
was being exerted incessantly on all
sides at Mexico City, that close
friends v of Huerta were applying
their Influence, and persistent re-
ports saying Huerta had gone Into
mysterious seclusion, raised the
hopes of the Washington Govern-
ment that at last It was making def-
inite progress toward solving, the
Mexican problem. '

An exchange of cablegrams with
Ambassador Page, an agreement by
Great Britain to leave tha solution
of the Mexican problem In the hanas
of the United States and an announce
ment that no moral or financial
support would be granted by Eng-
land to the Huerta regime, set forth
in London press dispatches, created
a favorable" impression throughout
official Washington. It was felt that
Great Britain, France, Germany and
other Nations now stood together in
agreeing to the nlan of tha Unttee
States for the elimination of Huer-
ta.

President Wilson had prepareo.
early In the day a statement of tne
situation reciting what had been at-
tempted In the communications pre-
sented by Charge O'Phaushnessy and
John l.lnd but within a few nours
such favorable advices were receiv-
ed as to cause the Prepldent to with-
hold the documents from publica-
tion.

"There are elements in tne case.- -

J .your bills, because then you nave '
a cheat on cacn Dill, it is easy to Keep , your accounts siraignt wnjsn v.- v

yon have your money in the bank because the bunk keeps your accounts
straight for you and saves yon many hours of work and worry. Start a . .
bank account with us, and you will e the convenience and after - - '

wards, thb absolute NECESSITY or having a bank account. ' "r:

Do YOUR banking with US.

- New lot ''Ambach" Suits for the tasty
man and boy; New Coats and Suits for the
poaticular Lady and Miss; New Under-

wear for all.

New "Star Brand" Shoes for those who
appreciate good honest, solid leather Shoes
at lowest possible prices.

Our store is just teeming with season-
able goods at attractive prices in every de-

partment.
Our Scotch Woolen Mills Suits made-to- -

measure and guaranteed to fit are the
sensation of the season.

Capital and Surplus

Citizens National Bank
Officers:

ANDREW E. MOORE, Pres. " A. G. MYERS (Active) Vlce-Pre-g,

W. If. ADAMS, Cashier.
Depositary

United States f State of North Carolina.
Gaston County. City of Gastonla.

5 PERCENT INTEREST PAID ON CERTIFICATES OP; DEPOSIT.
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WILL GET HOLIDAY.

Teachers Will Be Expected to At.

they get the benefit .of higher prices
for grades above middling as. well:
as the losses for grades below mid-- j
dling. .

. t
( 5 ) . Especially in long-stap- le '

cotton is - careful grading of the
highest Importance. ;

(6) . Farmers should get reports
of what all available market towns
are paying and find out whether in.
any of them prices are bing heia
down by a buyers' "trust." acting
without competition. In such cases
they should appeal to the .business
men and commercial bodies of tne
town for help. They will realize
that such methods will cause farm-
ers to boycott the town and hurt
trade.

(7) . Farmers and tenants should
be encouraged to have their bills
fall due in two or three payments
instead of having to settle every-
thing around November first. i

(8) . These and other plans
should be discussed In your Farm-
ers' Union or other farmers' organ-
izations; and if the farmers are not
organized in your community, this
will be a good subject to organize
them on. Farmers fighting single-hande- d

can never bring about Uie
reforms needed for their relief. --

The Progressive Farmer.

Encouraging Instead of Discourag-
ing Improvements.

Clarence Poe, In The Progressive
Farmer.
In the writer's opinion, the two

great needs in the matter of taxa-
tion are (1) a system which will
nuourage home-ownin- g by penaliz-
ing land speculation instead or pen-
alizing the buyer of a home; .re-
ducing the rate on small tracts ana
increasmg it on unused land and
very large holdings; and a system
which will levy a lower rate on im-
provement!, due to a man's industry,
tnriit and foresight (such as in-
creased soil fertility, good barns,
ditches. ta?n ted houses, added beau-
ty and charm) than on the original
site value( of the land. A6 Dr. T.
N. Carver, formerly Harvard Profes-
sor of Economics and now head of
the National Rural Organization
has so well said:

"A fysiem of taxation which tax-
es fvery 6uch positive accumulation
cf capital,, instead of land and nat-
ural advantages, has this effect. If
for examine, the law should be such
that of two farmers living side by
side, rwning farms equally fertile
and eyjal!r well located, the more
thrifty anC progressive is made to
pay ttc higher taxes, the tendency

, will he o discourage thrifty adrroprPE8ivness. One, for" example,
vegetates, never improves his rarm
or adds to its value by draining,
fencing, erecting buildings, stocking
it with superior equipment, etc.;
while the other plans ahead, im-
proves his farm, drains It, fences it,
erects good buildings, stocks it with
superior breeds of livestock, equips
it with superior tools, until it be-
comes, as the result of h's own la-
bor nnd forethought, worth twice as
mvfh as the other. If he is th-e-

made to pay twice s much in tares
as the other man, who started witn
as good land as he did. the Govern-
ment Is not doing very much to

labor and forethought, to
say the least."

Per Capita Fire Loss.
The per capita Are loss In the

United States for 1912 was $2.55,
which Is many times higher than It
was in the principal European coun-
tries. The per capita loss In Eng-
land was 54 cents. In France 84, ana
in Germany 20. So our loss was
more than 10 itlmes as great per cap-
ita as in Germany and about five
times as great as in England. These
figures suggest at a glance the rea-
son our fire insurance premiums are
higher than Europe's. Premiums
ere based upon losses, and they are
tot likely to be much lower until we
have fewer fires and less destructive
ones. The chief reasons for the
lower fire losses in Europe are the
move durable construction of build-
ings and the greater carefulness or.
the people. Having less wealth, they
can less afford to suffer loss byEre.
They take better care of what they
have than we do.

Travelers abroad have often com-
mented on the slowness and lack of
modern equipment of the fire depart-
ments of Europe, so It is not true
that their fire losses are smaller be-
cause they know more about fighting
fires. They have less need than we
have of very capable fire depart-
ments.

ATTRCTIVE HAIR
Always Fascinates Parisian Sage

Makes Hair That Is DulI,Fadd
. or Thin, Abundant and Gloriously

Radiant.
Every girl and woman, too, wants

to be beautiful and attractive it's
ber birthrlght but , unsightly, or
thin and characterless hair, destroys
half the beauty of the most attract-
ive face.- - - ..... .

If your bait ii not fascinating, n
thinning out, full of dandruff, dry,
or If the scalp itches and burns, be- -'

gin at once the use of Parisian rage:
It will double the beauty of. the hair,
cool and invigorate the scalp - and
the first application ' removes ' the
dandruff. It la the hair tonic .' par
excellence, containing the proper el-
ements to supply hair needs . and
make the hair soft, wavy, lustrous
and abundant.'.

Parisian Sage as sold Ty J." U.
Kennedy Jfc Co.-i- n SO cent bottles is
pleasant and - refreshing, daintily
perfumed neither greasy or sticky.

Adv. 14-1- 1
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Information, encouragement ana
pleasure that teachers will receive
from association with hundreds or
their fellow teachers and with some
of th masters of their profession,
and from the discussions ana ex-
changes of views and experiences at
the coming session of the North
Carolina Teachers' Assembly at
Raleigh, November 26-2- 9, will more
than compensate' in benefits to teacn
ers and their pupils for the loss or
one day from school, especially im-
mediately following a holiday, I
heartily and earnestly endorse the
request of the officials of the assem-
bly that the school authorities grant
to teachers who desire to attend the
next session of the teachers' assem-
bly leave of absence from school for
Friday. November 28,. without less
of salary, and recommend that
school boards grant this permission.

"Very truly.
"State Supt. Public Instruction.

CLOVER CULLINGS.
Mr. C. W. FronebergeT Seriously In-

jured Death of an Infant-Metho- dist

Bible Classes Arrange
Banquet.

York News.
Clover, Nov. 12. Arrangements

are being made by the organized
WesleyeBible Classes, of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church, South, tor a
class banquet on the evening of Xov-1- 5,

at 7:30. This is to be the first
of what is hoped to prove an annual
affair and is expected to play a
large part in the social life of tnese
classes. The arrangements for the
occasion are In charge of a commit-
tee consisting of Rev. H. G. Hardin,
James A. Barrett. Thos. J. B. Wil-
liams. N. W. Holland. Z. T. Enloe,
F. E. Whitener, D. L. Stanton and
Sanford Rftch. In addition to the
members of the three classes the
teachers of the school will be invit-
ed. An Interesting program has been
arranged and a pleasant time is ex-
pected.

Rev. W. P. Grier has returned
from Statesville, N. C, where he at-
tended the meeting of the A. R. P.

' ' "Synod. -

Dr. E. W. Pressley has been In
Columbia for a few days on business.

The Infant child of Mr. J. H.
Burchfield died at his home la the
mill village Sunday night of diph-
theria. The funeral services were
held at the home Monday, Rev. H.
Grady Hardin officiating.

News was received here this on

that "Mr. C. W.' Froneberger
is lying at the point of death as a
result of being caught In a belt or a
woodsawlng machine about 10:30
today. He was thrown against the
pulley and fearfully bruised about
the head, neck and breast and has
one leg broken. . Dr. Hood was sum-
moned and did what he' could lor
the relief of tb unfortunate - man.
but holds no hope. for. bis recovery.
Mr. Froneberger 4s a young mm anc
lives about six miles west of here..

' Lows in Cotton Marketing.
.

' We may. summarize our conclus-
ions by saying: ' - ,

(1). No cotton shoald be . al-

lowed to lie out In the weather. Ton

.i .. . . . v. . . .$115,000.00

No. 24.... 9:30p 10:00 lf:30
No. 26....11:00p 11:30 11.69 ?

Connection made at Mount. Holly, .

M. C. with Seaboard Air Line to tba '
Cast and West, at Gastonia, N. C '
with Southern Railway and Carolina
ind North-Weste- rn Railway.

The above schedule figures an4'
connections published only as infor
mation and are not guaranteed,
ffi. THOMASON, General Manager.
C. V. PALMER. Gen. Pas. Agent

SCHEDULE
SOUTHERN BAItWAI

I'reuiier Carrier of the South. '
N. B. The following schedule fig .

ures published only as information
and are not guaranteed.

Trains leave Gastonia'
No. 44. 5:18 a. m.. dally, for

Charlotte, Salisbury, Greensboro and '

local points to Washington, connect
ing with trains for Raleigh and
Goldsboro.

No. 39. 8:00 a. m., dally. local
for Atla-nta-.

No. 3. 9:25 a. m., dally. United
States fast, mall, for Charlotte,
Washi.npton. Baltimore, Philadelphia
and New York and Intermedials
joints.

No. 37. 10:42 a. m., daily. New
York, Atlanta and New Orleans Lira
Ited. stops for passengers for Macon,
Montgomery. Columbus and beyond.

No.. 11. 11:55 a. m., daily, local-fo- r

Atlanta and Intermediate points.
No. 42. 12:45p..m., dally, local

for Charlotte.. .vn 14 n. m.. dailv. local
for Charlotte. Richmond. and inter
mediate points.

No. 41. 5:40 p. m., dally, local
for Seneca and Intermediate points.

No. 38. 6:51 a. m., dally. New
York, Atlanta and New Orleans Lim-

ited, stops for passengers for Wash-
ington or beyond. -

No. 40. 9:48 p. ai., dally, for
Charlotte. '1No. 35. 10:15 p. m., dally, trott-
ed States fast mail, for Atlanta, Bir-
mingham and New Orleans. Pull-- .

man drawing room seeping cari
New York to New Orleans and Bir-
mingham. Day coaches Washington
to New Orleans. Dining car service.

Tickets, sleeping-ca- t- accommoda--

tlons and detailed information can
bo obtained at ticket office.
R. II. DeBUTTS, D. P. A., V

Charlotte, . N. C.
G. C. ANDREWS, Agent, ;

Gastonia. N. CL -

CAROLINA' NORTHWESTERS
RAILWAY COMPANY.,

. Schedule Effective April 27; 1913 .

NORTHBOUND.
ho. 10 traasenger) leaves

Gastonia dally 9:30 a. m- - --

Train No. 8 (Passenger), leave! ,

Gastonia 3:10 p. m. '

SOUTHBOUND.
Train No. 9 (Passenger) leaves

Gastonia dally 4:40 p. m. ; ,

Train No. 7 (Passenger) .leaves
Gastonl 'TO: 05 a. m.

Connections with --Southern Rail-
way t Chester, Yorkville, Gastonia, '
Newton and Hickory; with S. A. t
at Chester and Lincoln ton; . with '
Piedmont 'A Northern at Gastonl;

'
with U C. at Cheater. ,

B. F. REID, G. P. A., Chester, 8. C .

PIEDMONT A NORTHERN LINES. .
"

SPECTAL THEATRICAL RATES
Beginning September 6th. and

conUnuing, through the Charlotts
Theatrical Season, the Piedmont
Northern Lines will have on sal re-

duced round-tri- p tickets Gastonia to '

Charlotte and return. When neces-
sary, last train leaving Charlotte
will be held untir alter performances ;

in order that passengers may re-
turn to - their homes same night,
thereby affording an excellent op-

portunity for Gastonia theatre-goer- s
to witness all the high-clas- s shows,
at Charlotts during the coming sea-
son. ' "--

For further Information inquire of
ticket agents, or write- - . . .

-

a V. PALMER. Q. P. iu.'- - (

; Carlette. K. C I '

ages. A number of the larger es-

tablishments in the city had already
gone on the cash basis and had tried
It long enough to be thorougmy con-
vinced that it was the best and in
fact the only system worth having.

Last week the Thomson Mercan
tile Company, one of the largest re-

tail establishments in this section
announced through . the advertising
columns of The Gazette that in the
future all accounts due it would be
held down strictly to thirty days.
The manager, Mr. J. F. Thomson,
states that his plan will be to mall
to every customer of the establish-
ment who is on the firm's books a
statement the first of the montn. it
sold account Is not paid in full by
the 10th of the month credit wfil he
invariably discontinued. It is a
plan but one step removed from tne
strictly cash-dow- n system and it is
altogether probable that this firm
will, before a very great while. Join
the majority and substitute a strict'
ly cash system for the thirty-da- y

system now in vogue
In talking , with The Gazette man

Mr. Thomsan said: "I believe the
time has come when the merchants
of this section of the country at any
rate should go on a cash barfs or at
least restrict the extension of credit
to strictly thirty days, which is the
nxt thing to cash. We have to set-
tle our accounts regularly with the
wholesale houses and manufacturers
and It Is not fair for the public to
expect the merchant to ' carry them
indefinitely when to do so would ne-

cessitate his borrowing money and
paying interest on it In order to pay
hia bills promptly. Asking for cred-
it Is largely a matter of habit. The
great majority of our people do not
need it and the fact that they can
get it only leads them to extrava-
gant living. They do not know how
much they are spending until tney
wake up gome day to the Tact that
thev have been living beyond their
means and are badly in the hole. As
a result some business houses must
8ufrer. Our new plan is meeting
with favor among our patrons and
we find practically all of them heart-
ily In sympathy with the cash-dow- n

movement.

tlpi
PIEDMONT TRACTION

' '
" : COMPANY "

Between Gastonia and Charlotts
'

? n. c. -- v. ;:.?' .'
Effective Sunday, Sept. 28, 1913.

Station 204 wt Main avenue,
- Leave Leave Arrive

. Charlotte. ML Holly. Gastonl
No. l.V.V- 7:00 7:7 - 7:
No. 8:16 ; 8:46-- ; r 9:
No. 5..,, :15a 9:48 0:"
No. 7.,-- 10:50s 11:20
No. 9.... ll:45a 18:18 - 12:48
No. 11.... 12:S5p 1:23 r 1:81
No. 16.... l:55p 3:21 2:51
No. 17.... 3:40p . 4:10
w it S:02 6:St

'No. 21 :45p T.U .7:45
No. 23..V. 9:30p v; 10:0Q
Tio. 25.... ll:00p 11:80 ni:69

Leave ieavs arrive
Gastonia, ML Holly. Chjirlotu

No.r 1 w 7:00 7:27 . 7:68
No. 4.... 8:15 8:45 -- till
No. ,... . 9:0 - 9:55 10:26
No. 8.... 10:20 . 10:48 11:21
No. 10.i.. 11:65 12:27 .12:65
No. 12.... 12:60p 1 1:23 1:5
Nn it... l:00o 2:30" 3:0
No. 18.... 8:10p - 8:38 - 4:x

'No. 30.... 8:00p 5:28 '0
No. 21.... :45p 7:15 7:45

said President Wilson, "which I
cannot at present discuss, but which
look to me very much. more favora-
ble." He BDoke of the situation to a
half hundred Washington corres-
pondents at their semi-weekl- y con-
ference. It was apparent that he
felt decidedly encouraged by recent
advices. The President Is not nsu-sl- lr

quoted after these conferences,
but today he permitted quotation to
the extent of the slnele sentence.
Asked about the word "favorable"
he explained that he meant ravora-ble- "

to a settlement.
Another lpfluen o that Tz expected

to contribute to Ifucrta's overthrow
Is the extension of moral supnort to
the Constitutionalists. If pressed to
the extremitv the American Govern-
ment will lift the embargo on arms
to sid the Constitutionalists in com-
posing! the situation, b.it there rs
still a hopefulness nmoa.: high of-
ficials that such a steo w'll not benecessary. The Lnltcd States has
offered no mediation to Consti-
tutionalists, but sraply ip endeav-oro- d

to learn what projection would
bn promised to foreigners and their
pi onerty and what would be the prog-a-

m of action of the Constitution-
alists if they ero sirirgsful by
arms.'.

The Washington Government re-
alizes that even tfiioul-- t Huerta an-
nounce his Intenrlou to retire, a
competent machinery of Government
would have-- ' to be suhstitnved, and

j that negotiation? for an armistice
and peace arrangements looking to- -

I ward a fair and free election would
have to be carefully worned out.

Reports that General Huerta had
fled from the Federal Capital were
revived Thursday owing to the ina-
bility of those Interested In his ac-
tions to find any definite trace 'of
him.

Game Postponed.
The Gazette la requested to state

that the basketball game whlcn was
to have been played at Belmont to-
morrow between the teams of the
Belmont high school and Boiling
Springs high school has been post-
poned until Monday afternoon.

"THIRTY "DAYS NO MORE."

,
Well-know- n Local Mercantile Estao--

lislmient Discontinues Time Bust-ne- ss

Alakes Long Step Towards
a Cash Basis.
Cash down is becomlnar th rnr

with Gastonia businesa bouses and
the public generally is highly pleaa--.
ed with the results. From time to
time recently The Gazette has an-
nounced first one and then another
businesa as adopting a strictly cash
Dasis. irsi tne ice and coal deal-
ers, then the druggists, , then tne
meat markets! followed by tne gar--

Dangerous Catarrh
Sloped by , Hyomei

I Ju,t ..long as you have catarrn,
your head will be stopped up, your
nose will Itch, your breath will be
foul, you will bawk and sniffle, you

' will have droppings in the throat
and that choked up feeling in the
morning,. The germs of catarrn

' have you In their power; they are
continually Irritating the membrane

: of yonr nose and throat. , . ' . .
: You most kill these loatnsome

'germs or their desperate assaults
'will In time leave you a --physical
wreca. s :

There Is one remedy gold by J. H.
Kennedy Co. that is guaranteed to
kill the germs and stop catarrn, or
money back. It is Hyomei you
breathe It. The complete outfit costs
$1.00. There Is none Just as good
or that gives such quick, sure ana
effective relief. Adv. H-2- 1

.' tend th Assembly.
Raleigh, Not. 11. The teachers

of the State will be granted holiday
without loss of pay, November 28,

Friday of Thanksgiving week, In

order to enable them to attend the
North Carolina teachers' assembly

- which holds session In Raleigh No-

vember 26-2- 9, It the request of fct-- :s

6uperintnedent J. Y. Joyner ana
that of Secretary E. E. Hams, of the
teachers' assembly, is granted by toe
city and county boards of education.

: The officers of the assembly have
sent out a circular letter to all tne
school boards and committees, with
the earnest request that this holiday
be granted. They call attention to
the splendid session of the assembly
last year, held at the same lime,
which was attended by over 1,200
teachers of the tate and proved or
great inspiration and practical ben-

efit to them In the work of their
profession, and at which time a ma-

jority of the boards or trustees al-

lowed to teachers to attend with-
out loss of pay. - '

The opening session of the assem-
bly is Wednesday evening, Novemoer
26. .A, great majority of the teach-
ers of the State can reach Raleigh
Wednesday in time for this session,
leaving their homes after the close
of school that day. The next day
is Thanksgiving day and a national
holiday. Thus by the granting or
only one holiday the boards will en-

able the teachers to attend the full
session of the assembly, leaving
Raleigh after the last meeting Sat-
urday morning and arriving Dome
before Sunday.

The circular letter- - continues:
"That not only the teachers but

the schools In which tbey work will
receive direct benefit from, the at-
tendance of teachers on these ses-
sions must be evident to any one
who. considers the character or tne
program that has been prepared. It
will be one that will appeal to all
classes and grades of teachers.
Many of the most prominent teacn-er- s

In" North Carolina, both public
and private, will take part in tne
discussions, r Besides ' these whose
names are familiar to all of as. the
assembly has secured the services or
several men and women of national
reputation. They are as follows:
President J." D. Eggleston. of the

? Virginia Polytechnic Institute , and
former State superintendent of Vir-
ginia; Dr. William Heard Kllpat-rtc- k,

of the Teachers College. Colum-
bia University; Hon. E. C. Branson,
formerly president - of the State
NonnalSchool at Athens, Ga.,, now
teacher of rural economics and soci-
ology: Miss Ella V, Dobbs. head or
the department of manual training
In the University of 'Missouri, and
Mr. Richard T. Wyche, president of
the National Story-Teller- s' League
and editor of the Story-teller- s' Mag-

azine. '" '- - ;'' -

Superintendent Joynr tends out
the following letter In the same con-r'fV.o- s:

" " " ' '. .

T- - the County and City School
- -- irds: '

" . I?ing that the inspiration.


